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To predict sediment deposit in tidal estuaries is very 
difficult partly because OL the complex physical phenomena in 
. -
river estuaries, and partly because of the fact that no satis-
factory mathematical method for such analy sis is available. 
--
However, because of the remarkable i�provement in electronic 
digital computers it is now possible , by reasonable approxi­
mation, to formulate a mathematical model in sufficient detail 
to permit the computation of sediment deposition in estuaries. 
In previous investigations (1;2), the analyses were res-
tricted to channels with constant width, and only simpl ified 
solutions have been obtained. In order to compute transient 
flows in long reaches of rivers or estuaries having variable 
.. 
cross secti on s , Lai ( 1) has developed a computer program , 
whereby the overall reach was divided into many subreaches 
and each one was considered to have uniform geometry. How-
ever, only a channel with rigid boundary was treated in his 
study. Three basic partial differential equations which de-
scribe the two co-existing and mutually interfering phenomena 
between the flow unsteadiness and the bed changing process 
have been derived by Hsu and Chu (2 ,3, 4) for channels of con-
stant width. Four additional systems of ch�racteristic equa­
tions and their compatibility equations have also been derived 
depending on various assumptions. Owing to the �ifficulty of 
carrying out the calculations, only graphical solutions were 
.. 
obtained. 
It is viewed as necessary and useful to devise a method 
which can be used to solve th� problems of sediment deposit 
in estuaries more directly 'and completely·. In this study, 
three basic equations have been extended to a more general 
case in which lateral inflows and various width o:f channel 
�re considered. 
2 
A solution of the pro"blem has been obtained by Chang ( 3, 
4) and Richards ( 4 ) . In their research, three basic equations 
have been sucessfully reduced to two differential equations 
by assuming that the change in bed slope due to sediment de-
, 
posit in a short period is insi.gnifica11.t compared with the 
original bed slope. Based upon these two differential equa­
tions, the method of characteristics has been used to solve 
the problem, and the computing procedures are divided into 
two parts_: first, to compute the average velocity and depth 
of sediment-laden water, second, to estimate the deposition 
of sediment by using the continuity equation of sediment. 
In the following chapters, a solution of these three non­
linear differential equations is presented with mathematical 
analyses, computer approach and some notes in programming. 
The method of characteristics has been employed in this study. 
The analysis is based on the assumptions tha·t the fluid has 
. .. 
homogeneous density, the flow has uniform velocity in any 
cross section, and uniform diameters for s e dimen t particles. 
It is also assumed that the bedform change due to the effect 
of bedload is neglected, A characteristic equation in the 
form of th ird order polynomial can be derived, and so lved by 
the numeric al solution (5) instead of graphical solution. 
3 
The specific purposes of this rese arch are to investigate 
the change of riverbed and water surface configurations due to 
sed iment deposition in river estuarie·s, to extend the three 
basic equations for a more general case, and to establish a 
computer program for solving these equations· by using the 
method of characteristics. 
4 
II. THEORETICAL DEVEI,OPMENT 
Fundamental equations that de�ciribe r iver configurations 
of ·one-dimensional open-channel transient flow are the equa-
--· · 
tions of the conservation of mass and momentum . The analysis 
is based on the assumptions that the flow in the channel is 
of· substantially homogeneous density! that the velocity is 
uniform over any cross section, and that hydrostatic pressure 
prevails at any point in the ehannel. The channel is assume d 
to be sufficiently strai ght and rectangular i n  shape through-
.. 
out the reach. Under these assumptions, three basic partial 
differential equations for solving transient flows along a 
reach of a river can be derived as follows: 
:x(vbhc) + :t(bhc) + Pft<bz) - Q8 = 0 ( 1) .. 
:x(vbh) + :t ( bh) + :t(bz) - Qm = O (2) 
- P bh ( b z + b z ) b .... mg bx bx - 'o (3) 
Equation 1 is the equation of con·tinui ty for sediment, 
Equation 2 is the equation of continuity for sediment-laden 
water, and Equation 3 is the equation of motion for sediment­
laden water. In these three equations, the.flow depth, h, the 
flow velocity, v, and the thickness of sediment, z, are used 
as three dependent variables. The distance measured in the 
flow direction, x, and the time, t, are used as two inde-
pendent variables. The variable coefficient, c, represents 
the volume of sediment in a unit volume O'f sediment-laden 
5 
water (concentration), while b is the top width of the channel 
cross section; p is the volume of s6lids in unit volume of 
bed sediment; Q6 and Qm are lateral inflow of sediment and 
sediment-laden water for unit length of channel; Z is the 
·elevation of the fixed riverbed, and g-, T0, and Pm represent 
gravitational acceleration, boundary shear, and the density 
of the sediment-laden water, respectively. The definition 
sketch is shown in Figure 1. 
h v 
. l / . 
"' . .  - ·" . .  , . : . ,. . ·- ·. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
t . . 0 •• • • • •• •  
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FIGURE 1. DEFINITION SKETCH OF AN ALLUVIAL CHANNEL 
In solv ing the flows based upon the above three equa­
tion s , the se d iment concentration , c, at any in stant at any 
cro s s  section i s  as sume d to be proport ional to the s e d iment 
. .  
tran sport capacity of the flow, and hence may be wri tten as 
- - 4 •  
a functi on o f  v and h, i.e. , 
c = lvmhn g w  (4) 
where w i s  the .average fall ve loci ty of se diment , g i s  the 
gravitati onal acc.e lerat ion, and K i s  the coefficient of 
s e d iment transport capaci ty. The value s of m and n can be 
obtained from the study of f ield data co llecte d in the very 
r iver under inve s tigati on. Differentiating Equation 4 wi th 
re spect to  x and t give s the following equations 
be me bv nc bh 
bx = v bx + h bx 




The den s i ty o f  the sediment-laden water , Pm, can be expre s sed 
in term s  of  the densi ty of water, Pw, the den s i ty of se diment, 
Ps, and the se diment concentration , c ,  as  
( 7) 
The boundary she ar may be expre ssed  in the following form: 
(8) 
where N is Manningfs roughne s s  coe fficient and the absolute-
value sign indicates that T0 is positive ·(in the direction 
from right to left) when v is positive (in the direction from 
left to right) . 
? 
III. A COMPUTER SOLUTION OF THE DIFFERENTIAL EQUAT IONS 
BY THE METHOD OF CHARACTERISTICS 
The governing partial differential equations, presented 
. . 
8 
in the previous chapter, can be solved by the method of char-
acteristics with the aid of a computer, using specified time 
intervals and an interpolation procedure, as described in the 
following sections. 
A. Derivation of the Characteristic Equations 
By substituting Equation 4 into Equation 1, and t�king 
the partial derivative with respect to x and t, Equation 1 
becomes 
K. �(vm+l.bhn+l) + 1L ·_Q_(vm+lbhn+l) + J>-&(bz) gw bx_ gw bt ot 
- Qs = o. 
A • bb 0 E t• 9 b d ssuming TI = , qua J.on can e rearrange as 
. Ji = {m+l) chv + mchv + (n+l)cvh + (n+1) ch p x pv t p x p t 
+ cvhb _ 
Qs = 0 
. pb 
x pb • 
--
Similarly, Equation 2 can be rewritten as 
vhb 
Qm J2 = hvx + vhx + ht + zt + o x - b = O 
�here vx = g�, ht= ��, etc • .  
Again, substituting Equation 4 into Equation 3, and 





bh2( )OC bh p gb h ( bZ + bZ) - g2 Ps - Pw ox - Pmgbhbx - m . ox ox - b'To 
and the terms on the left-hand side of the equation can be 
rearranged as 
From Equation 7, 
and 
In which , ps and Pw are assumed to be constants. 
Substituting Equations 14, 15 and 2 into Equation 13, 
the equation becomes 
From Equations· 1 and 2 







Substituting this rel1tionship int o Equation 16, the process 
yields 
�( p vbh) + _Q_( P v2bh) = bhP (?>v + vbv) - v ( bt m . bx m m bt . bx 
10 
( 1 - p) P + p p ) �t ( bz ) + v P Q + v ( P - P ) Q ( 1 7 ) w S v w m  s w s .. 
Equating 12 and 17, and dividing by Pmbh, Equation 3 finally 
becomes 
J = (v + mcgh( Ps-pw> ] <Q�) + (bv) _ y(P Ps+(l-p)P w ] c�z) 3 2v pm bx ot h pm bt 
+ ( g + �cg( P s- P�)) ( bh) + g( bz} + ,:y_ ( 2 m bx bx bh 
PSQS - pw( PS- pm) J E:ll( bb) . . P + 2b bx - g( J_o - lf) = 0 m (18) 
In which, i0 is the slope of fixed bed which may be written 
bZ � To as - - and if replaces the. term -P h. bx' mg 
Equations 10, 11, and 18 are three simultaneous quasi-
linear partial differential equations of the first order 
with two independent and three dependent variables. A linear 
combination of these equations leads to 
Eq. 10 + Eq. 11 � '1'1 + Eq. 18 X '1'2 
= ( v + �Avm-1hn+1 + ( m + 1 )Bvmhn+1qi1 + h'P2 ) ( g�) 
+ ( 1 + mByID-lhn+lqi1 ) <��) + ( <n + 1)Bvm+lhn'P1 + g 
+ �Avmlp + vl}l2] ( ��) + ( (n + 1)Bvmhn + qi2 J ( ��) + g(�� ) 
( 111 m _ C v J ( oz ) = g ( i · ) bb (Bvm+ 1 hn+ 1 . + Tl + T2 h ot o - 1f - ox b · �1 
11 
(19) 
where '11  and '1'2 are unknown functions of x and t, and 
K PS - PW K p Ps + (1 
-
p) 
p A B = and c w = - gwp' 
= 
w Pm Pm 
If v = v(x,t), h = h(x, t ) , and z· = z ( x,t ) are solutions 
to Equations 10, · 11, and 18, then the total differentials of. 
v, h, an z are 
d b ( ) dx b ( dt(v, h, z) 
= ox v, h, z dt + bt v, h, z) . ( 20) 
Now, by examination of Equation 19, with Equation 20 in mind, 
it can be noted that 
= --��----------�--------�----� 
g 
= ------v ' "'1 + � - c -T. 2 .h 
Equation 19 can be transformed into ordinary differential 
equations of v; h, and z. From·this subsidiary condition, 
'11  and '1'2 can be found as 
and 
- ¥AvmhnA -- gv + A(A-v)C* + (n+1)BvmhnA2 
'11  = 




Substituting Equations 22 and 23 into the ·equality of- Equation 
21, which still has not been used, a characteristic equation 
of the third order can be obtained. That is 
(1 + rnBCvmhn + m(n+l)B2�m-lhn+1 ) >( - {2v +�Avm-lhn+l 
+ (2m+1)Bcv
m+1hn + 1211ABv2m-ihZn+i - (n+l)Bvmhn ( 
(v+h) - (rn+l)Bvrnhn+l)} A2 + { v2 + �(m-n)Avmhn+l 
+ (rn+1)BCvm+2hn - mgBvmhn+l + (m+�)nABv2mhZn+l - gh 
(n+l )Bvrn+lhn (< C+l')v + Avrn-lhn+1 ) } A+ ( m-n) 
gBvm+lhn+l = 0 (24) 
Three real roots A'S which satisfy the above .equation 
can be found by the numerical method described in Appendix C, 
and three different characteristic curves, denoted by Ci, c2, 
and C3, at the point (x,t) can be found. 
Substituting Equations 21, 22, and 23 into Equation 19, 
a total differential equation associat�d with each one of 
these three characteristic curves can be obtained. 
( 1 + rnBvrn-lhn+lqil J ( ��) + ( (n+l )Bvrnhn + '1'2 J ( ��) 
v) dz) ( · · ) · bb [Bvm+1hn+1 + ( '11  + 'P2 - C h ( dt = g 10 - 1f - l>x b '1'1 
· vh gh J v ( PsQs
---Pw( Ps-Pm) Q s Q m J + -n'P2 + 215 - b11 p - pb '1'1 ·- 1)'1'2· . (25) . m -
13 
Rewriting Equation 25 as 
" 
�+ Edh + Fdz g(io if) (.26) 







1 + m B m-1 hn+1'1' v 1 • 
(n + 1) B vm hn + 
'1'1 + '1'2 v · c }lt 
bb ( B . vm+l hn+l 
.t>x · b 'P1 
"'2, 
+ vh'l' + gt) - b 2 2b , 
L ( PsQs - Pw( Qs-Qm) _ Qs 'I' _ Qm 'P. J bh Pm pb 1 b 2 • 
Based upon Equations 25 and 26, the three variables v, 
h ,  and z can be solved numerically on the electronic digital 
computer. Furthermore, eve�y solution of this set will be a 
solution· of the original system given by Equations 10, 11, 
and 18, 
B .  Finite Difference Approximations 
The characteristic equ.ations can be solved by using the 
first order finite-difference approximation. That is 
J
x1 
f(x)dx � f(x0)(x1-x0}. (27) 
XO 
Referring to Figure 2, consider conditions (v, h, z, x, 
• . J .  • ... 
t) known at points 1, 2, and 3. The three c.ha�acteristic 
. .,. ,... . - ··- - -
curves c1, c2, and c3, passing through points 1, 2, and 3, 
intersect at point P where conditions are unknown. 
269663 
,..,,...... 1-r• , ....... A v f\ -r A c TA n: 1 a ... h v ERSJTY LIBRARY 
14 
Using the linear finite-difference form of Equation 27 to . ... ... . � .. 
points P and 1, 2, 3,  the following equations can be obtained 
from Equations 21 and 26. 
Along the Ci-curve: 
(xp - x1) - A1 ( tp - ti ) = 0 
n1(vp-v1) + E1(hp
-h1) + F1(zp-�!) 
- Ql - R1 ) ( tp-tl ) 
Along the C2-curv�: 
= (g( i ·-if ) 0 . 1 
D2(vp-v2) + E2 ( hp-h2 ) + F2(zp-z2) - (g(i0-ir2) 
( 28 ) 
( 29) 
(JO) 
- Q2 - R2 ) (tp-t2) (31) 
Along the c3-curve: 
(32) 
n3Cvp-vJ) + E3(hp-h3) + F3(zp-z3) = (g(i0-if3) 
QJ - R3 ) (tp-t3) (33) 
In these equations, the subscripts are used to define the 
location of the known or unknown quality. 
There are two typical ways of using Equations 28 to 33 
to obtain an approximate numerical solution to the original 
set of partial differential equations; i. e.; (i) Grid of 
characteristics
-
; (ii) Specified time intervals. 
The solution can be simplified if a specified time in-.. 
terval�·�t� is used in the t-direction, such that 
15 
.. . 
Equal x-incrernents, Ax, are also used in the x-direction . 
The sizes of Ax and �t are selected in suc h  a way that 
(34) 
. .  
Referring to Figure 3 ,  ti and ti+l are the beginning and 
. .  
the end of the time interval �t , and .A , C, and B are three 
adjacent points on the line t = ti; Ax apart �rom each other·. 
... . . . � 
Let the intersec tion of three characteristics , P, fall on the 
intersection of the norma l grid lines passing through t ·= ti+! 
and x = xc• Denoting the points where the three·ch aracteris-
.... 
tics intersect the grid line t = ti as 1 ,  2, and 3, it is 












FIGURE 3. THE SPECIFIED 
TIME. INTERVAL. 
c. Linear Interpolations 
In the method of specified time intervals , xp and tp 
are assigned definite values throughout the computation. 
This leaves only the three 
·
unknowns vp , hp , . and zp to be . . ' .  
determined. From Equations 28 , JO ,  and 32 , remembering xp_ 
·-... - ·  .. 











x - A (t 2 p p 
x -p 
A3 (tp 
- t ) 2 
(36) 
- t3) ( 3?) 
Here , because of the sufficiently short distances AC and BC , 
the A's are computed from Equation 24 by using the conditions 
.. 
at point c .  T he other conditions at points 1 , 2, and 3 can 
then be evaluated in terms of the known cond i tion s at A, B, 
and C by linear interpolation . That is 
x -- :.. x VC - v he - h zc - z c 1 1 1 1 . (JS) :::: = = 
Xe - XA Ve - VA he - hA zc - ZA 
By use of Equations 2 8  and 38 , recognizing that xc 
- XA = x, 
Vl = Ve Al (vc - vA)E>, (39) 
hl = he - A1 (hc - hA) E>, (40) 
zl = Zc A1 ( zc - zA) 0. (41 )  
Similarly ,  interpolated values are obtained for v2 , h2 , z2 , 
v3' hJ
' and z3 . 
(42) 
h2 = he A2(hc hA) 0, 
z2 = zc A2(zc zA) 0, 
VJ.= VC - A3(vc vB ) e, · 
h3 = he �3(hc hBYE>, 
Z3 = ZC A3(zc zB) 0. 
.. In these equations e is the grid-mesh ratio, i.e., 
e = L\t L\x • 
D. Computation of Interior Points 
Equations 29, 31, and 33 can be rearranged as 
D1vp + Eihp + Fizp = S1, 
D2vp + E2hp + F2zp = S2, 
n3vp + E3hp + FJzp = S3, 
where 
S. = (g(i0-if1
.) � Q. - R.J(t -t.) + D.v. + E . h. l 1 1 p 1 1 1 1 l 










Solving Equations 1-1-81 49, and 50 simultaneously by determi-
nant or elimination, vp, hp, and zp are found as 
v = p 
(S1F2-S2F 1) (E2F 3-El'; )-(S2F 2-Sl 2) (El F 2-E2F 1)










With Equation s 35 through 53 , the numeric al c omputat i on 
can be carried out step by s tep with the known values of v ,  
-- . . 
h, and z at po i nt s Ao, Al, A2, ... . ' � along the t = to line 
in Figure 4·�- T he new values o f  v ,  h, and ·z at points Bit B2' 
.... , Bn�l along t = ti, can be evaluated similarly by u s ing 
. Equations 35 through 53. With the c ompute d  values as known s , 
the computation . can proceed one more.step to achieve the 
values at C2 , • • • · , Cn-2 , and so for th • 
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FIGURE 4 .  COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE. 
The nµmber o:f known po int s  on the.t_= t0 line will deter -
· mine how far the compu tation can pro c e e d. However , i:f su i t­
able boundary c onditions are given at x = xo and x = Xn, v ,  h, 
and z at those point s marked by a cros s in Figure 4 can be 
c alculat e d�
· 
and the c omputati on c an be carried out as far as 
desire d  with re spec t to time. 
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E. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
At the left-end boundary of a long reach, only one char­
acteristic curve (Figure .5) is.available in the three unknowns 
vp, hp, and zp, two auxiliary equations are needed that specify 
vp, hp, zp, or some relations between them, so that three equa­
tions in three unknowns are available ... 
At the right-end boundary, two characteristic curves 
(Figure 6) may be .used, and hence, one additional condition 
should be provided for the c omputat ion! 
In the following sample computation of sed iment deposit 
at a tide-affected reach, the boundary conditions used are that 
the flow is steady at the upstream end of the estuary; and that 
the surface elevation of water at the downstream end.changes 
in the form of a sim�ly sinusoidal function. 
F. THE PROCEDURES IN COMPUTATION 
Steps for the computer solution of transient flow in a 
channel of nonuniform width by the method of characteristics 
are stated briefly as follows a· 
(a) Read-in of initial values, channel geometry and 
other parameters including �x- and �t. 
(b) Calculation of some constants, indices and various 
variables. 
(c) Calculation of conditions at points 1, 2, and 3 by 
using linear interpolations, or more specifically, 


















(d) Calculation of v , h, and z value s on t = ti+l line 
except those on boundary. 
( e) Calculation of the unknown boundary values by the 
given boundary c ond i tions . 
(f) Print-out of re sults.  
(g) Repeat steps b through f as far as de sired • 
. .  
With the se brief steps, a FORTRAN IV computer program 
for the computatiop. o f  flow in a ti dal reach ls shown in the 
Appendix A, 
G. SAMPLE COMPUTATION 
For the computer programp the numerical data used are as 
follows: the normal flow depth at the upstream end of the 
estuary h = 7.00 m; the normal flow velocity v = 6.338 m/sec; 
the slope of original• fixe d bed i0 = 0. 000.3; the  vo lume of 
solids in unit volume of bed sed iment p = 0.528; the fall ve­
locity o f  sediment w = 0.002 m/sec; the Manning's N = 0.01; 
the coe ff ic i ent of sediment-transport capacity K = 0.20/2650; 
Yw = 1000 kg/m3; Ys = 2650 kg/m3; the channe l width at the 
upstream boundary = 100 m; and the change of the chann e l width 
in th e x-direction bx == 0.001, The values used for the param­
eters m and n are m = 3 and n = -1. Throughout this compu­
tation, K and p are assumed as constants, The boundary 
conditions used are that the flow is steady at the upstream 
end o f  the estuary; and that the surface elevation of water 
at the down stream end changes in the form of a simple sine 
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function. The amplitude of the tidal wave in the estuary is 
assumed to be one meter and the period of the tidal ·wave is 
eight hours. 
IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Results indicating the change of river configurations 
in a rectangular channel o f variable width were obtained by 
. .  
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using the time interval, �t, to be one minute, and the length 
· -
interval, &x, to be one kilometer. These two values wer e 
chosen according to the limitation impo sed on the character­
istic grid ( 6 ) .  Otherwise, the solution will not converge. 
Owing to the limitation of space, only a portion of the com­
puted results are listed in Table I. From these data, the 
flow conditions versus time curves are plotted in Figure 7 to 
Figure 10. These figures clearly show that the curves are 
very close to a sinusoidal curve and become stable as the 
time increases . At the upstream end, the water surface ele­
vation is kept uncha.l'lged and the flow velocity, depth, and 
deposition are computed on the characteristic curve. There­
fore, the general trend of flow depth is just opposite to 
that of sediment deposition. The figures also show that the 
depth of sediment deposit increases as the flow velocity de-
creases. This phenomenon can be obse�ved in natural rivers 
---- sediment deposit occurs when the flow velocity decreases. 
It is noted that at the earlier period of the cycle, the sedi­
ment deposit at the downstream end incr�ases with the flow 
velocity. This seems in contradiction to the previous _state­
ment; however, the flow velocity is not the only factor 
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affects the deposit o f  s e d iment . 
The maxi.mum deposi ts ar e O . J .5 ,  0 . 59 ,  and o. 6.5 me t e r s  at 
the ups tream, the mid-section, and the downstream end of the 
reach . These value s o c c ur ,· re spe c t ive ly , at t = 4 ,  4 ,  an d 3 
hours from the starting time of the transient flow . The de-
- . 
posit at the downstream end becomes n.early zero, while at the 
upstream end, it becomes the maximum · sc our of 0 . 34 m e ter s at 
the end of the 8 -pr period . Furthermore , it can be clearly 
seen that the maximum depth of  depo s i t  i s consist ent ly larger 
than the maximum depth of scour throughout the entire reach . 
Speculating from this samp le computation, it can be said that 
the s imple -harmon i c  t i dal mo t i on s e e m ingly raises sedime ntary 
problems more from se diment deposit rather than scouring . 
For the pre s en t s tudy , the value s of m and n in the equa-
.. 
tion of sediment concentration were t aken as m = 3 and n = -1 
in order to compare w i th the re sults. obtained by C hang and 
R ichard s . With regard to the se two par ame te r s , recent s tud i e s  
o f  Enge lund and Han s en (7 ) in d i c at e that m = 1 an d n = 0 • .5 ' 
while Albertson and Gar d e  give m = 3 and n = -2, and Ve l i kanov 
( 2 ' 3 ', 4, 8) gives m = 3 and n = -1 . For the be s t r e su l t s ,  these 
parame t e r 's mu s t  be o btaine d from the � t u dy of actual dat a 
c ollec te d in the r iver under inve s t igat ion . 
C hang and R i c h ar d s  u s e d  t h e  same time interval and l ength 
i nterva l in t h e ir c ompu tat i on s .  The re sults which  they ob­
tain e d ar e shown in Figure 11 through Figure 14 . ·  In these 
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figure s , the max imum deposi ts wh i c h  o c cur at the upstream end , 
the mid -sec ti on , and the down stream end of the reach are 0 . 37 ,  
o.6 , and 0 , 6 2 meters for t = 5 ,  4 ,  and 3 hours . The d e pos i t 
at the downstream end also be c om e s near ly z ero , while at the 
ups tre am end , i t  be c om e s the max imum sc our of 0 . 27 meters at 
the end of the 8 -hr period , 
These two methods of s o lu t i on r e a l ly do not -give the sam e  
resu lts because o f  the d i fferent _ a s sumpti ons being made , bu t 
the shape and trend of the c urves ind i c at e  good agreement . . 
The time u sed for computer s o lu t i on are 33 m inu t e s in this 
study and 12 m inu t e s for the simpl i f ied so lu t i on . T h i s i s  to 
.
be expec ted since more i nterpolation po i n t s  were e xecuted and 
many other deta i l s  w e re r e ta i ned in th i s  stu dy for greater 
ac c uracy . 
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V .  SUMMARY AND C O NC LUS I O N S  
The riverbed change in the tran s i ent f low can be mathe ­
mat ic al ly simulated by solv ing three basic part i al d ifferen­
tial equati on s dealing w i th c on t inu i ty of ma s s  ( se d iment and 
water ) and momentum . T he exac t solut ion i s  no t p o s s ible bu t 
numer i c al method may be us e d  for approximate solution . From 
the forego i ng chapter s of th i s  study the fo l lowing summary 
and conc lu s ion s  may be drawn : 
1 .  T he ba s i c  par t i al d i fferen t i a l  equat i on s for un ste ady 
flow of homogene ou s  den s i ty ,  wh i c h  c ontain non line ar terms 
have be en deve lope d for a c hanne l  of vari able channel w i dth . 
In the equation of mot i on , the c hange of momentum indu c e d  by 
the s e dimen t depo sition , the pressure d ifference induced by - " 
the c h ange of s e d im ent c onc en trat i on along the ch anne l are 
con s i dere d. T h e  general equa t i on s  are then solved by th e  
metho d  o f  charac te r i s t i c s ,  wi th the a i d  of a elec tronic d i g i ­
tal computer . Be c au s e the e ffe c t  of the mu tually interferin g 
phenomena be twe en the change of the r iverbe d and the water 
surface c onfiguration i s  taken into ac c o unt for the der ivat i on 
of the thre e  ba s i c  equat ion s , the flow ve loc i ty , v ,  the flow 
de pth � h �- and the th i c lme s s  of sediment deposi t , z ,  can be 
s o lve d  s imu l tane ou s ly . 
2 , I n th i s  s tu dy , th e s imp l i fi c at i on s  be ing made are : 
( 1) that the var i at i on o f  quan t i ties in t h e  vertic al d i rec ­
tion i s ne gle c te d ; ( 2 )  that the change of be d form due t o  t h e  
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effe c t  o f  be dload i s  ne glec te d ;  ( 3 ) that the d i ame ter s  for 
se d iment part i c le s are uniform ; and ( 4 ) that the s e d iment 
c onc entrat i on in a cro s s  sec t i on i s  assume d to  be propor-
tional to  the sed iment -transport capac i ty .  
J .  From the c ompute d  data , the ve loc i ty , depth , and 
depo s i t i on fo l lowing the time var i at ion can be trac e d  for 
any fixe d po int along the reach , or how ve loc i ty , depth , and 
depo s i ti on are d i str ibuted along the reach c an be o bserve d .  
4 ,  A l though the plotte d  curve s obtained from the c o� ­
puter ou tpu t for var i o u s  po ints along the channe l d o  not 
c o inc i de w i th the s impl i f i e d  so lut ions , the shape and trend 
obtaine d by the two me tho ds of so lution indi c ate favorable 
agreement . 
5 .  The pattern f sed iment depo sit  i s  affe c te d  by the 
parame ter s  in se d i ment -tran sport equation . By ad j u sting 
the se· parame ters , i t  i s  po s s i ble to s imu late the phenomena 
of tran si ent flow in alluv i al channe l to c l o s e ly agr e e  w i th 
ac tual observat i on s  in natural r i vers . 
6 .  Due to many i terat i ons and more interpo lat i ons , t h e  
c omputer t ime u se d  for the m e tho d of thre e c harac ter i st i c  
curve s  i s more than that u se d  for the me tho d of  two c harac ­
teri stic curve s . However , much c omputer time c an be save d 
by improv ing the num e r i c a l me thod for so lving the charac -
teri stic  equat i on .
· 
( ? ) I n  the character i stic meth o d . although clo ser and 
c loser appro ximation s can be obtained by using the smaller 
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A B  3 :.: - • 5 �- C S I· ; -· � t l ) �: P A ( 1 ) -::� P o ( I ) ::• V l I l :;;; '!: ( 2 • * S M  ) t: t i  ( I } :::1,n;: 
1 ( 2 • ;!: � N <:. l • } - G �� H { I } - ( S ;-u,. 1 • ) * P d ( I ) :j� \t C I } ::• �= ( S fJ. i: 2 • ) �' 
2 H ( 1 > �� :;: 5> i' J 
A l = - ( A A l L A � 2 i A A 3 - h A 4 ) / 1 J 
A 2 = ( A 6 1 E A 5 2 S A B 3 l / A C  
t' 3 = ( ( S r-; - S '.\! ) ::: S ::: P f, ( I ) :� '/ ( l ) ':� �� ( S t- & 1 • ) :;-.: H ( I ) ':: �( ( S �J � 1. • ) ) I A D  
C C H A � A C T E R l S T I C C L K V E S  
· C 
P P = P 1 
Q Q = 0 1 
I T = u 
1 5  C l = h l - P P  
8 2  =· J\ 2 - P  P ::q J 1 - �. :1 
B 3 = A "J - P P ::= F 2 - c� C1 t.= t) l 
C l = t) 1 - P P  
c 2 ::. r l  2 - P P �: ( 1 - �I {.) 
C B Ai-� L = C. 2 - U L  
C E N  = C l ::� C 1 - C E f, R L 
! F ( C E N ) 1 1 , 1 6 , 1 7 
1 6 \� R I T t: ( l 2 ' 2 0 I: } 
G O  T O  l C.: 0 0  
1 7  O E L T P = ( � 2 * C 1 - H J ) / D E �  
U E L T Q = ( U 3 ::: C 1 -- B ? ::, C r) A P, L ) I D t: N 
P P = P P £ D f: L f P  
C Q = :�i C-..i f, D E: L T (} 
A 8 S U P =  ,td-\ 5 { [J t: L l P ) 
M �  S L  O =  t\ B S  ( I�  f_ L T  t.�' } 
S U  1"1 = A C S  C P & A h S D  0 
I T = I T & l  
I f- { 1 l - 1 ) 1 U 1.� C , 1 �� , 1 1 
1 H S LH 1 1  = S U ;·. � 
· G o  T U  2 '' 





2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 6 
I F ( I T - 3 0 ) 2 '� , 2 l , Z l 
\·� K I T t ( J 2 , 2 CJ '..) ) p l '  , 1 ·; n c;. u ,_. � \.)l ' _. I I 
G O  T O  l C C O 
I F ( � lJi'', - ,) u :\ i 1 ) 2 Lt ' 2 3 ' 2 3 
�·: R I T t { l 2 , 2 0 6 ) 
GU r o  l C C C  
I F ( S U l"l - t: P S u . .. ) ;._ 5 , 2 '.5 , l ?  
Y C ( I , 1 ) = { -- l • ) ::� �:, 1 
't � ( i , 2 ) = - P P I 2 • C S Q R  T ( .P P �:� P P I 4 • - Q Q ) 
Y D ( I , 3 1 = - P P / 2 . - � W � T ( P r * µ P / 4 . - Q U } 
C O IH I i  1 U �  
. 
DO 4 3  I == !'\ U , 1 U O  
I F ( 1 - 1 0 0 ) rt , 2 8 , 2 3  
2 7  J P = 3  
GO lL J 2 9 
2 8  J P = �'. 
2 9 0 u 11- 3 J :-.: 1 ' J p 
X C = Y O (  [ , J )  
N D I L = X CH� D l I L :< 
J J = I - :� LI I L 
O [ L = N D I L  
I F ( J - 3 ) 3 0 , 3 1 , 3 1 
3 0  U J L =- O l l f. l . 
GO T (J 3 2  
3 1  U l l == l . - D I L  
3 2  l f ( J J - � J U ) 3 3 , J 4 , 3 4  
3 3  V L ( I , J ) = V O 
H L ( l  , J ) = H O  
Z L ( l , J ) = O . O 
G O  l C 4 0  
. 3 1+ I F ( J - 3 ) 3 9 , 3 5 , 3 5 
3 5  1 F { J J - S 9 ) 3 b , 3 6 1 4 1  
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3 6  l F ( X D ) 3 7 , 3 B , 3 8  
3 7  V L ( l , J ) = U I L * V ( J J J & O I L * V { J J £ 1 ) £ ( V ( J J ) � V ( J J & l ) } * X D * C T / U X  
Hl ( I , J } :::: L I  L �: t ;  ( J J ) � D I L * H ( J J � 1. } £: ( H ( J J ) - H  ( J J G.  1 ) ) ;� X D ::�c T I  D X  
Z L ( [ , J ) = U I L * Z ( J J ) & U I L * 2 ( J J £ 1 ) � { l (
J J ) - Z ( J J & 1 ) l * X D * D T / C X 
G U  r C '+ 0 
3 8  U I L ;; lJ I L f. l .  
3 9 .I F ( I - i\J U ) '1 O , tt O , tt 1 
4 0  V L ( l , J l = U l l * V C J J ) - U I L * V O- ( V ( J J ) - V O ) * � C * D T / O X 
H L ( I , J ) = U I l .  �:: H ( J J ) - D 1 L �:� H CJ - ( H ( J J ) - H C ) ::: X D ;: 0 T I D X 
Z L ( I , J ) == U I L �: "!_ ( J J ) - Z ( J J ) ;;� X D ;� C T I D X 
G O  T O  '• 2 
4 1  V L { l , J ) = � I L * V ( J J J - C I L * V ( J J - 1 ) - ( V ( J J ) - V ( J J - l ) >
* X D * D T / C X 
� l L ( .l , J ) ::: lJ 1 L ::: i 1  ( J .J ) - D I L �:,: � -1 ( J J - 1 } - ( H ( J J ) - H ( J J - 1 ) ) ;:: X D
 �: D T I D X 
Z L ( I , J ) ::.: L I L �: Z ( J J ) - O I L ;: l ( J J - 1 ) - ( Z { J J ) - Z ( J J -� l ) 
l ;, X D �:� D T I D X 
c 
c c 0 M ; ' u T S-\  r I [! i ;  u F ? �\ ;) A ;.: � r U {  � 
c 
4 2 C ( I ) = M .  I ( G ;:� �·I ) 1-� V L ( I , J ) ,t,� �:= S h �� H L ( I 1 J } ,:: �:= S :\ 
G M ( 1 ) = ( t_; S - G ; ·, } �: � ( 1 } l G i:i 
P A ( I ) = J\ r<. ::: { G �- - S , J ) I ( h ;;: G M ( 1 ) } 
P C l I ) = ( P :;: G S t. { 1 " - P ) t.d_; 'ti ) I G t� ( I ) 
F A  1 1 = - S :.i I 2 • :;. � > A t I 1 :::= V L { l , J ) ::� ;::. S i  J 1.: i-1 L ( l , J } :� ::: S i·� * Y O  ( I , J l F A 1 2 = G * V L ( l , J J - Y D { I • J l :;: ( Y tJ ( I 1 J ) - V L ( l , J ) ) ::: P C  ( I ) �: 
1 V L C I , J ) I H L ( l , J ) - ( S r� L 1 • ) ;;: P B ( I ) ;" v L ( I , J ) �: * S t1; }:; 2 H L C 1 , J l )� :� S : � �:: Y D ( I , J ) -::: );: 2 
F A I 3 := Y L { 1 , J ) ;J- C Y l.l ( I , J ) - V L ( l , J ) ) r,·y D ( I , J ) �: t S N  � 1 • ) �-
1 P e ( I ) t.� V L ( I , .J ) �� :� ( S ;.1 � l • ) � d i L ( · I , J ) �: j,-: S N 
F U I 1 ::: G 0 S i'J I L. • :::  ? � ( I ) :::; V L ( I , J ) ::= ::',: S � ::: H L ( I , J l �: :� S N 
F B I 2 -= ( S f � � l • ) . .:;: P B { I ) }:: \1 l ( I , .: } �: ;:: S �:; )� 1 ·i L ( I , J } * �' S N ;;: ( G ::::� V L < I , J l 
l I Y l )  \ I , J } - Y Ll ( l , J ) �. i > C ( I ) :;: v L ( I , J l }:: ;:,. 2 I I I L ( I , J } ) 
r- 8 I 3 = Y ( I , J ) - V l ( I , J ) & ( S �· : [. 1 • ) .:;, P B ( l ) �- V L ( l , J ) ;� ;, { S M [. 1 • ) 
1 * H L { I , , J ) * �:: � i\ 
F A  I ( I , J ) = ( F ;� I 1 - f t'i I 2 ) I f ,t, I J 
F B I ( I , J ) =- ( F S I l f, F �� I 2 ) I l- �) I 3 
0 ( I , J ) -= l .  �. S ; -� :::  P B ( 1 } :;" V L C J , J ) �, �H S M - 1 • ) �- H ( I ) ::� �: ( S N f. 1 .  ) 
1 * F A l ( I , J )  
E ( l , J ) = ( S i · ' & l • ) ;;:: P ;:-� ( I ) �:: V L ( I , J ) � * S M .-:� H L ( I , J ) ;;: �� S N £. F S 1 ( I , J ) 
F t I 1 J ) = f A I C l , J ) t: i-: L'i 1 ( I , .J ) - P C t I ) ;, V L ( I , J ) I H L ( I , J ) 
Q ( I , J } = t3 S U E. X �- { P 8 { I ) >:-- V L ( I , J ) ;� �:: ( S ."i f. l • ) ;: H ( l ) ;:� :."- ( S N & 1 • ) ::;: 
1 f A I ( I , J ) £.: v L ( l , J ) :;; i 1 L ( I , J ) :::  F B I ( I , J ) � • 5 �:: G ": 
2 H L ( J , J ) ) .l � :_:. ( l )  
R ( I , J } = ( G S .-:� Q S - G 1,.; �': ( ;J ) - w f'· 1 ) } �� V L ( I , J ) I ( S l5 ( I ) 1r H L ( I , J ) t.: 
l G M  ( I ) } - ( :.�J S �� F :, 1 ( 1 , J ) I ?  - t.: M :::  F 6 I ( I , J ) ) I S R ( I ) 
T l E \{ C = C G t< ( I ) �� f N ::: F � ! :::  V L ( I , J l ;: A E 5 C v L ( I , J ) ) ) I ( t 1 L ( I ' J } 
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1 * * ( l . / J . } )  
S ( I , J ) = ( G �:: { S C  -- T l E R  U I ( G i'· l C I ) -::: t l L { I , J ) ) ) - 0  ( I , J ) - R { 1 ' J } ) �: D T £. 
1 D ( I , J ) �� V L ( I , J ) G E ( I , J } �� t 1 L ( I , J ) 0 F ( I ' J ) �:� Z L C 1 , J ) 
4 3  C O N T l 1 J U [  
c 
C C 0 �� P U T  ,l-\ T 1 U J u f- I :· ;T E F� I 0 R P lJ F! T S 
c 
DO 4 '1 I = , ' L! P , 9 9 
0 l = S ( I , 1 ) ::: F ( l , 2 ) - S ( I , 2 ) ::: F ( I ' 1 ) 
0 2 = E ( l , 2 ) ::� f < I 1 3 ) - L C I , 3 ) ;;; F ( l ' t'. l 
D 3 = S ( I , 2 ) ;� F ( I , 3 ) - S ( I , 3 ) �:= F ( 1 ' 2 ) 
D 4 = E ( I , 1 ) t.� r ( I , 2 ) - E ( I , 2 ) ;;� I: ( I , l ) 
D 5 = u ( I , 1 ) ):: r ( i , 2 ) - D ( I , 2 ) �:� f- ( 1 ' 1 J 
D 6 = l) ( I , 2 ) :;; F ( I , 3 ) - D ( I , 3 ) �( F ( J ' 2 ) 
v ( I ) = ( D 1 H) 2 -- cu -::. J Li ) I { L�· s -::� [) 2 - c  6 ::� D lr ) 
H ( I l = ( D l - D 5 ,:: V ( I ) ) I u 11 
4 't . Z ( I ) = ( S ( I , l ) - G ( I , l ) ;'.: v ( I ) - i:: { 1 ' 1 ) ;:� H ( I ) ) I F { I ' 1 ) 
c 
c BU u :·.;rJ A !{  y C C 1·rn I T  r L . ; � s 
c 
V ( N U  ) = 2 .  C; ::: V f :� t; r } -- V ( t\U f. 2 } 
H ( ! I u ) = ( s { :·" u ' 2 ) - D ( .-� Li t 2 ) �� v ( I ; u ) - F ( �\� u ' 2 ) �'. H 0 } I { f { N u  I 2 } 
l - F ( :W , '2. ) ) 
Z ( N U ) = H CJ - H ( 'i U ) 
HC = • 5 ::.: s P� < r ::: 3 • l Lt l s s / i 4 L1 o o • ) t� H c k o 
H ( l l) 0 } = C i J  ( l (i 0 , 1 ) :� { S { l ;J 0 , "! ) - i-1 C �: F ( 1 0 0 , ?. ) } - 0 ( 1 0 O , 2. ) * 
l ( � ( l e G , l ) - H C �:� f ( J C; C , 1 ) ) } I t iJ ( 1 C 0 , 1 ) ;:� { E ( l 0 0 , 2 ) 
2 - F ( l 0 0 t 2 ) ) - D ( l C 0 , 2 ) �: ( c ( l .. U rJ , 1. ) - F ( l 0 0 , 1 J J ) 
V ( 1 C C ) :: ( S ( 1 l.: 0 , 1 ) - 1 1  C t.: F { 1 J 0 , 1 ) - ( E ( l 0 0 , 1 ) - F { l U 0 , 1 ) ) :;:: 
l H ( l C O ) ) / G ( l O C , 1 )  
z t 1 o c > = h c - 1-q 1 c o > 
0 0 '1 5 I = i'� U , L l !  0 
t3 E L ( I > = E L C 1 ) & 7- ( ! )  
4 5 T H ( I ) = H { I ) t: L < 1 ) 
I F ( l U I 6 G -- J /' } l 3 , 1 1 t 1 3 
1 0 0  F C R H A 'l ( l :> )  
1 0 1 F G R � A T ( S F 1 0 . 3 )  
1 0 2 f O RM A l ( 2 f l 0 . 4 ) 
1 0 3  F O R M A l < � F l O . � )  
1 0 4  F O � M A T ( r l 2 . G , F l 0 . 4 )  
2 0 0 F (J R ,'- ! t\ T ( l h l , 6 X , 3 ·-H\ C. • , l 0 X , 't H V E  L • , 1 0 X , 4 :  W E ?  • , 9 X , 5 H T  0 E P • 
1 , <.J X ,  :J H S E O L . , 9 X , 5 1 � t L t V . ) 
2 0 l FO R ;\\ A T  ( .l I l C; ' 1 u '\ ' .., ;-1 s � ( ' I 3 I ,, t l ) = , F l 0 .  2 ' 2 x J 6 H i\'1 E T  E R  s ) 
2 0 2 F U R  H A T  ( 1 H C , :) X , 1 I Ii'-� E = , f 7 • ? , 2 X , El H �; I N U  T E S ) 
2 0 3 F U H (· l A T ( 1 H 0 , 5 X , I 3 , 2 F 1 5 • 3 , 3 f- 1 ? • 4 ) 
2 0 L! F C R :- ; ,'\ T (  l r : O , _H H D 1  V1 G F U D Y  Z E �. CJ T R Y 1 1 b� P A N D  Q )  
7. 0 5 F 0 R r·1 !\ 1  ( H� 0 1 l () X , 3 }  1 �.J I ) � , [ l 'i • 6 , 3 l i �� Q = , E 1'i • 6 t 1t H 5 l l i"· l  = r E 1 '1 • 6 ) 
2 0 6  F O R1,-1 A T \ 1 H l , 3 J H f C L D I V .  f- U R T i -I E  A S S U M E D  P Af� O Q }  
1 0 0 0  S T O P  
E N D 
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APPENDIX B 
TABLE I I  
SYMBOLS USED I N  THE FORTRAN I V  STATEMENTS . 
AND THE I R  EQU IVALENT NOTATIONS OR DESCRIPTIONS 
Symbo l s  U se d  in 




D ,  DQ , DT ,  DX 
E ,  EL 
F ,  FAI , FBI , FN 
G, GM , GS , GW 
H ,  HL 
P ,  PA , PB , PC . .. 
Q ,  QM ,  QS 
R 
S ,  SB , SM , SN , SO 
TZERO 
V ,  VL 
w 
YD 
Z ,  Z L  
Equ ivalent C on­




Di , q ,  dt , dx 
Ei , Z 
Fi , '1' 1 ,  'P2 • N 
g ' Ym '  Ys , Yw 
h , h i 
p, A ,  B , C 
Q i , Q s , Qm 
Ri 
Si , b ,  m ,  n ,  i0  
w 
,\ .  l 
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APPENDIX B ( CONT ' D ) 
Symbol s  U s e d  in 
FORTRAN S tatement s 
















C o e ffic i ent s o f  c harac ­
teri stic equati on 
R iverbe d e levat i on from 
the datum 
Real value c orre sponding 
to NDIL 
Reach length 
Uniform flow depth 
Integer ( for c ounting the 
number of t ime s the c om ­
putations are execute d ) 
Integer ( for the c ontro l of  
time interval in printing ) 
Number of  equal length 
interval s 
Number of stations be twe en 
c ompu t e d po int and inter ­
polation po int 
Time in sec onds 
E levation of  water surface 
from the datum 
T ime in minute s 
Maximum time peri o d  for 
wh ich  c alcu lat i on s  are 
de sired 
Uniform flow ve loc i ty 
Grib-me sh ratio ,  nx/�t 
APPENDIX C 
Numer i c a l  Me th o d  for P o lyn omi a l  Equat i on s  
with R e al C o e ffi c i e n t s  
4 6  
Fund amental Pr inciple 
A po lynom i al equat ion of any degree with real c oeff i ­
c i en ts c an be represented �n the form 
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• • • • • + a  x + a  = O  n-1 n ( B -1)  
Th i s  equ ation has the follow ing proper ties : 
( a ) I t  has n roo ts , si ngle or �epeated . 
( b )  I t  always contains a · s ingle real root if n is a 
po sit i ve odd integer . 
( c) The complex roots pre sent themselves in con j ugate 
c omplex pair s , say , D + E i and D - E i ,  where D 
and E are real and · i = v:::I . 
( d )  De s c arte ' s  rule of signs appl i es to thi s equat ion . 
Divi ding the left-hand si de of Equation B- 1 by a q uadrat i c  
factor ( x2 + px + q ) leads to the ident i ty 
n 1 n-2 + al x - + a2x + • • • . • an - 1  x + an 
= ( x
2 + px + q) (xn-2 + bixn-3 + b2xn-4 + • • . .  • 
+ b xn- ( k ) + b xn-(k+ l) + b xn - ( k+ 2) + . . . . .  k-2 k- 1 k 
+ bn _3 x + bn _2 ) + rx + s ( B -·2 ) 
= xn + (b1 + p ) xn -1 + (b2 + biP + q) xn-2 + • . . . .  
( ) n -2 + 
• • • • • + ( b + bk + pbk - 1 + q bk-2 x p n- 2  
+ qbn -J + r ) x + ( qbn_2 + s) 
Equat ing the coe ffic ients, yields 
( B-3 )  
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. .  
ak = bk + pbk - 1 + q bk -2 • k = 1 , 2 ,  n-2 ;  ( B -4 ) . . . , 
an-1 = r + pbn-2 + q bn - 3 ' k ·- n - 1 ; ( B -5 ) 
an = s + q bn - 2 ' k = n .  ( B-6 ) 
There is no xn - 1 - terrn on the r i ght -hand si de o f  Equat i o n  
· · -
B-2 , since th i s  would lead to a xn+ 1 -term when expand e d , and 
henc e b _ 1 = 0 and b o = 1 .  A ll o ther_ b ' s ,  however , vary wi th 
p and q . T he refore , bn - l and bn , although they do no t ex ist 
in Equat ion B -2 , can be eva lu ated and are used to express r 
and s as functions o f  p and q , and the b ' s .  Extend ing Equa - . 
t i o n  B -4 for k = n - 1 , we have 
8n - 1 = bn-1 + pbn -2 + q bn -3 ' 
· and for k =  n ,  we have 
� = bn 
+ 
pbn - 1 
+ q bn -2 ' - ,. 
From Equations B -5 and B -6 , we now have 
r = 8n - 1 - pbn -2 - qbn -3 = bn -1 
s = an - q bn - 2 = bn + pbn -1 • 
( B -7 ) 
( B -8 ) 
The fundamental pro blem is to find p and q such that 
bo th r and s in Equat i ons B-7 and B -8 bec ome z er o . O nce p 
- . 
and q are known , we can then o btain two r.o ots o f  the origina
l 
equation B - 1 by so lving the quadratic equ ation .  T he detailed 
derivat i on has been shown in " Numer ical Metho ds and Gompu ters" 
by Kuo . 
The S teps i n  the C omputation of P and Q 
(1 )  S elect the in i t ial values for p and q . 
( 2 ) C ompute a l l  bk • s  from �1 ' • •  f • b n from 
bk = ak - pbk -1 - qbk -2 
where b_ l = o , and bo 
= 1 • 
( 3 ) C ompute all c ' s  k from c l , . . .  , c n - 1 fr om 
c k 
= 
bk - pc k -1 - qck -2 
where c = o , and c o 
= 1 . 
- 1 
( 4 )  C ompute · c 1 = c 1 - b 1 . n- n - n - • 
( 5 ) U s ing the valu e s  of  cn_3 , cn_2 , cn -l ' bn and bn -l 
obtained  in steps 2 ,  J ,  and 4 ,  c ompute L\ P and [\q s 
L\ p = bn -1  cn
-�1 - bncn-
-J 
( 2 - ) cn -2 - cn-1 cn -3 
= 
b�cn -2 - · bn-l
cn-1 
( c 2 - c c ) R-2 n -1 n-3 
( 6 ) Increment p and q by the amount s  L\ P  and £\ q 1 
= p .  + [\ p 1 . 
= q . + [\ q 1 
where i i s  the number o f  i terat i ons . 
( 7 ) Te s t  for c onvergenc e :  
M = J L\ P I  + l .1q l < E .  
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I f M > E ,  r e turn to step  2 and repe at the proc e s s . I f  M � E ,  
then p and q are sat i sfac tory value s of the c o e ff
i c i ent s  in 
the de s ir e d  qu adrat i �  fac tor ( x2 + px + q ) . 
.5 0  
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